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GMS INTRODUCTION
GMS has now been running for nine complete years of recording since 2003. Now that we
have got this far into our exciting project we can begin to look at trends in common moth
species populations and have some confidence in the results. This report looks at the results
from nine years in the West Midlands and up to five years from the whole of Britain and
Ireland.

WE ARE A NATIONAL GMS
The first year of GMS in 2003 started with just 29 recorders, all in the West Midlands. 2007
was the first year that the GMS attempted to become a national recording scheme and
achieved a very credible 107 gardens recording across Britain. But distribution of these
recorders was rather patchy with over 50% of recorders still coming from the West Midlands
of England and none from Ireland.
By 2011 the map of GMS recorder distribution had changed considerably. Concentrations of
recorders in the West Midlands, Wales, South West, East and South East England have still
increased, but there are many additions elsewhere in Britain and Ireland with a massive
increase in the numbers of gardens taking part to 341!
We now have an excellent distribution of GMS gardens across Britain and Ireland and we can
now say that GMS is truly a national scheme.
The dot map of GMS garden distribution (Figure 1) shows that wherever there are lots of
people then you will also find a GMS garden, even in remote areas of Ireland and Scotland.
Particularly exciting to see in 2011 were our first recorders for the Outer Hebrides and
Shetland Isles. One of our two new South Uist recorders achieved excellent GMS counts of
1960 True Lover’s Knots, 520 Small Wainscots and 150 Garden Tigers. Among rarer species
they saw in their garden were Arran Carpet, Sweet Gale, Bedstraw Hawk, Brindled Ochre
and Scarce Silver Y. I’m going to be front of the queue to get my Birmingham garden
swopped for theirs!!

Figure 1 Distribution of GMS moth recorders in 2011.

Figure 2 Pie-chart diagram of distribution of GMS recorders in 2011.

The chart above (Figure 2) shows the comparative numbers of GMS gardens from different
areas of England, plus Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the Channel Isles, though for the sake of
this chart Isle of Man gardens are combined with North West England. It can be seen that the
West Midlands still has the most gardens contributing records to the scheme, but instead of
over 50% in 2007, the contribution is down to only 20%, even though the number of West
Midland gardens has increased every year. All other areas of Britain and Ireland now show
good numbers of GMS recorders and this allowed better comparisons of results from
different areas.
The total numbers of GMS gardens across all areas has increased steadily since the start in
2003:
2003 = 29, 2004 = 43, 2005 = 55, 2006 = 51, 2007 = 107, 2008 = 187, 2009 = 292, 2010 =
315. 2011 = 341. This is illustrated in Figure 3 below:

Figure 3 Increase in numbers of GMS gardens 2003 – 2011

TOP 30 GMS SPECIES IN 2011
Position

Name

1 (2)
2 (1)
3 (8)
4 (4)
5 (5)
6 (3)
7 (9)

Heart & Dart
Large Yellow Underwing
Common Quaker
Dark Arches
Hebrew Character
Setaceous Hebrew Character
Lesser Broad-bordered Yellow
Underwing
Common Rustic agg.
Square-spot Rustic
Garden Grass Veneer
Shuttle-shaped Dart
Small Quaker
Riband Wave
Lesser Yellow Underwing
Clouded Drab
Common Footman
Vine’s Rustic

8 (6)
9 (14)
10 (7)
11 (12)
12 (16)
13 (11)
14 (18)
15 (20)
16 (13)
17 (15)

2011
341
gardens
162.06
145.26
63.27
63.01
62.84
48.99
35.30

2010
313
gardens
88.67
210.81
43.49
65.21
59.11
86.65
31.86

34.50
34.49
30.64
30.60
28.68
25.83
24.92
23.37
23.16
22.38

44.77
24.45
44.23
27.65
23.42
28.38
22.23
18.82
26.18
24.32

Up/Down
UP
DOWN
UP
DOWN
UP
DOWN
UP
DOWN
UP
DOWN
UP
UP
DOWN
UP
UP
DOWN
DOWN

18 (23)
19 (31)
20 (10)
21 (19)
22 (17)
23 (25)
24 (24)
25 (27)
26 (22)
27 (40)
28 (51)
29 (21)
30 (37)

Agriphila tristella
Lunar Underwing
Flame Shoulder
Brimstone Moth
Light Brown Apple Moth
Willow Beauty
Marbled Minor agg.
Agriphila straminella
Buff Ermine
Flounced Rustic
Treble Lines
Flame
Double Square-spot

18.96
18.55
18.01
17.02
15.72
15.58
13.40
13.36
13.33
12.89
11.52
10.74
10.64

17.04
13.67
31.50
18.91
22.29
16.34
16.71
15.14
18.10
10.19
6.69
18.81
11.07

UP
UP
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
UP
UP
DOWN
DOWN

Regular readers of the Annual Report will know that an essential ingredient of the report is
the top 30 garden moth chart. Just like the top 30 music charts it has new entries, chartclimbers and moths falling out of the charts each year. Therefore the table above lists the 30
commonest moths in GMS recording for 2011 in order of the average number of moths
recorded in the year from all 341 gardens. The position shows the position of the moth
species in the top 30 for 2011 with the 2010 position shown in brackets.
So for instance in 2011, a total of 49,533 Large Yellow Underwings were recorded by all
recorders. This figure is then divided by the number of gardens in the scheme, to give the
average numbers recorded per garden as shown. This figure can then more easily be
compared from year to year. The final column shows whether the species increased on
average per garden or decreased. In 2011, thirteen species increased while seventeen species
decreased, so the year can perhaps be seen as one of mixed fortunes for these species.
The most noticeable change in the charts was at positions 1 and 2 at the top. Large Yellow
Underwing has been the commonest GMS species across all gardens since GMS began in
2003, but its population dropped by 31% from 2010 to 2011. This coincided with Heart &
Dart having an increase in numbers of over 82% from 2010 to 2011. This fits in with a
pattern of many spring and late spring species having healthy increases in 2011 due to a good
warm spring. Meanwhile many summer species had decreases in cooler temperatures. Heart
& Dart is a late spring species while Large Yellow Underwing flies mostly in mid to late
summer.
Other climbers in the charts were the spring-flying Common Quaker, which increased by
over 45% (the other Orthosia species that fly in spring; Small Quaker, Clouded Drab and
Hebrew Character also increased in 2011). Interestingly Square-spot Rustic which is a
summer/late summer flier increased by over 41% showing that not all summer species
decreased.
For the second year running, Light Brown Apple Moth declined, down by over 29% since
2010 and over 56% since 2009. It has dropped from being the 6th commonest species in GMS
in 2009 to 17th in 2010 and now 22nd. These declines might have been due to successive cold
winters for this species which originated in Australia. Other species with large declines were
Setaceous Hebrew Character (over 43%) and Flame Shoulder (over 42%). Both of these
species are doubled brooded with a late spring brood followed by a late summer brood. So
perhaps the cool late summer had the most significant effect on populations.

Species new into the top 30 were Lunar Underwing up by over 35% and Flounced Rustic up
by over 26%. Both these species are autumn fliers and there was a general pattern of autumn
flying species performing well in 2011. Also new in the charts was the late spring flying
Treble Lines with an increase of over 72%.

Flounced Rustic – up by over 26% – photo; D. Grundy
Dropping out of the charts were; Mother of Pearl down by 60%, Silver Y down 52%, Small
Square-spot down 50% and Crambus pascuella down 72%. Silver Y is probably our
commonest migrant and while 2011 was an excellent year for scarce migrants, this fits in
with a pattern of several common migrants being in low numbers. Other common migrants;
Rush Veneer and Diamond-back were also in low numbers in 2011. Small Square-spot, was
also noticeable in its decline with many moth trappers active away from gardens reporting
large declines for this once common species.

GMS MOTH POPULATION TRENDS 2003 – 2011
Now that the GMS database extends back for 9 years of records in the West Midlands we can
begin to see trends in populations of common GMS species. Statisticians will tell you that 9
years still isn’t enough to detect statistically significant trends and that ideally we need 15 to
20 years of data before we can do this, but at least we can start to see patterns emerging.
Often if a species is declining continuously over 9 years or increasing for 9 years then this
will not be part of regular up and down cycles, but will be part of a longer term trend.

Unfortunately for all other areas of Britain and Ireland we don’t have as many years of data,
so in this report I will concentrate on results from the West Midlands.
For some areas such as SE and E England and Wales we have a database for a good number
of gardens covering a period of 5 years. I therefore propose to cover these areas more fully
next year when we will have 6 years of data. Other parts of GMS may only have 3 or 4 years
of good data so far. For these areas we will therefore need to be more patient and wait a little
longer for the long term picture to emerge.
So, the graphs below are all for species for the 9 years of West Midlands GMS, showing
trends in average numbers of moths recorded per garden, although in a few cases data for
Wales and the East of England have been added for comparison.. As the West Midlands is
reasonably central to Britain and Ireland, then trends shown here are likely to be reflected
elsewhere in GMS gardens. In all the graphs the numbers beside the lines are the Bradley
and Fletcher numbers.
a. The Swift Moths

The bold red line in the graph shows the trend for Common Swift, the black is Orange Swift
and the blue is Ghost Moth. The fine lines are the linear trends for each species with all the
‘bumps’ evened out. The graphs clearly show that Orange Swift and Ghost Moth are keeping
reasonably stable populations, maybe with a slight decline for Orange Swift and a slight
increase for Ghost Moth. Meanwhile, Common Swift appears to be showing a steady decline
throughout the period, but maybe with a slight improvement in 2009, 2010 and 2011.

b. Common and Smoky Wainscots

The bold red line is the trend for Common Wainscot and the bold blue line for Smoky
Wainscot. Again the fine lines show the general trend for each species. Annual fluctuations
for these two species are sometimes in parallel, but not always. However, the 9 year trend for
both species is incredibly parallel. Unlike the previous Common Swift graph there is no
suggestion of an improvement for these two species during the 9 years, so these trends are of
concern for these two common grassland feeders.
c. Migrants
Most migrant moth species such as Convolvulus Hawk-moth and Bordered Straw occur in
such low numbers in Britain that we’re not able to graph their changes in population in GMS.
There are only a handful of migrant species that occur in large enough numbers to graph them
and these are shown in the graph below. The blue line is Silver Y, the red line is Diamondback, green is Rush Veneer, maroon is Rusty-dot Pearl and black is Dark Swordgrass. It’s
interesting that although some are commoner than others, they all appear to fluctuate roughly
in parallel. Good years for most species appear to be every third year; 2003, 2006 and 2009.
So maybe in 2012 we will have a good migrant year to look forward to? Of course
fluctuations in migrant numbers are less affected by changes in management of British
countryside and might be more closely related to changes in habitats further south in Europe?

Dar Swordgrass – low numbers in GMS gardens in 2011 – photo; D. Grundy

d. Garden Dart and Deep Brown Dart

The red line shows the changes in population for Deep Brown Dart, while the blue line shows
changes in population for Garden Dart. These are two of the scarcer species covered by
GMS, yet they still appear to be showing steady trends. Unfortunately even though both are
scarce, they appear to be declining worryingly over the 9 years. Deep Brown Dart appears to
have declined more, but is possibly showing signs of recovery in the last couple of years.
Garden Dart does not appear to be showing signs of recovery and is at very low levels in
GMS gardens.

e. Sallow and Brindled Beauty

In the graph, the blue line is for the Sallow, an autumn-flying species while the red line is for
Brindled Beauty, a spring-flying species. Both are showing very good signs of positive
increases in population. As reported earlier, it appeared that good weather in spring and
autumn in 2011 lead to many species performing well and this shows very clearly in the
above graph for these two species.
f. Scalloped Oak in West Midlands, East of England and Wales compared
The graph below shows the fortunes of Scalloped Oak over the 9 years in the West Midlands
(WM) and with this data compared with that for East of England (EE) and Wales (CY). The
population for the West Midlands shows a general upward trend over the 9 years (blue line).
The data for Wales and East of England only covers 5 years, but it can be seen that the trends
are roughly parallel with those for the West Midlands, but with populations in Wales (red
line) being higher per garden and those for East of England (black line) being lower.

g. Rosy Rustic in West Midlands, East of England and Wales compared

Rosy Rustic – increased over the 9 years – photo; D. Grundy

Rosy Rustic is another species that appears to have increased over the 9 year period in the
West Midlands (blue line) and again the graph for Wales (red line) and East of England
(black line) appear to show a similar trend.
h. Smoky Wainscot in West Midlands, East of England and Wales compared

Smoky Wainscot – a downward trend – photo; D. Grundy

The general downward trend for Smoky Wainscot in the West Midlands (blue line) was
shown earlier in this report. A very similar trend can be seen for Wales (red line) in the above
graph, while the species in East of England (black line) appears to show higher population
levels and larger fluctuations.

GMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE – 2012 – MORE PHOTOS
A full description of the successes of the Annual Conference sponsored by MapMate will
appear in the spring 2012 GMS News, but needless to say, it was a great success with more
GMS recorders in attendance than ever before. Some additional photographs are shown
below, all photos thanks to Devon GMS-er Elisabeth Price:

The Conference was held at Apperley Village Hall in Gloucestershire, with warm early
spring sunshine allowing people to spill outside for informal chat between the main talks. The
talks were riveting and the two stall-holders; Atropos for books and ALS for moth trapping
equipment, were both very busy.

GMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE - 2013 - WILL BE….
•
•

•

Sponsored by MapMate again (check out their website if you want the best software
for keeping all your moth and other wildlife records)
Somewhere in the Cheshire/Shropshire/Staffordshire area of England, probably in a
large village hall. (Let us know if you know of a suitable venue for us in this area, that
doesn’t cost too much money)
It will take place on Sunday March 3rd 2013 from 11am to 4pm, so put it in your diary
now – you have no excuse for double booking yourself on this date!

FURTHER RESEARCH BY BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY ON
THE GMS DATABASE
Adam Bates and Jon Sadler of Birmingham University and OPAL have carried out further
research into the GMS database using data from 2010 and previous years. A taster of this
research was shown by Adam Bates to attendees at the GMS Annual Conference, but
unfortunately their findings will not be shown in this Annual Report as it is currently being
prepared for scientific journals. They are particularly concentrating on research into
comparing garden moth abundance and diversity of species with garden and wider
countryside habitat features and with trap types. When this information is published then we
will report back to you about where you can get hold of a copy of the publication and we will
try to show highlights in GMS newsletters or the website or next year’s Annual Report. It is
really exciting that an accumulation of records from our gardens seen by us can be used in
such serious scientific analysis.

Attendees at the GMS Annual Conference will have also realised that Adam and Jon don’t
have a monopoly on research into our collective GMS database. There was also an excellent
talk by John Wilson, who is a regular GMS recorder from Wales, about the Common Quaker.
By popular request a write-up of John’s research is shown below and makes fascinating
reading. If any other GMS-ers are interested in conducting research into the GMS database
then get in touch with us to try and arrange a way you can gain access to the database.
Initially get in touch with your area coordinator and we will try to find a way for you to have
a look at the data which belongs to all of us and can be used by you – as long as you are not
making personal financial gain from the research.

THE COMMON QUAKER – HOW’S IT BEEN DOING?
John F. Wilson presentation at the GMS Annual Conference 2012

Common Quaker – photo; D. Grundy
One of the major aims of the GMS is to monitor changes within the UK and Ireland in the
common macro moth species. I thought it timely to consider ways in which such
investigations might be performed. Dave Grundy provided me with GMS data for the seven
years 2003 to 2009 on 5 of the common Orthosia species. I report here analysis of the data
for the Common Quaker Orthosia cerasi with some comparisons to other members of the
genus.

Frequency

The group from OPAL at the University of Birmingham has demonstrated significant
differences in moth trapping performance by the variety of trap types used by GMS members.
In addition, significant effects of factors related to the trapping site such as the distance from
green spaces, from trees and from street lighting have been shown. The strength of the GMS
data lies in the fact that a consistent group of recorders report their trap data every week such
that the heterogeneity in traps and trapping sites can be reduced by amalgamation of the data
on a weekly basis. The distribution of the moth count data (Fig. 1) shows that certain
averaging methods are not appropriate. The data are typical of counts seen in animal traps
and follow the Poisson distribution.
The
commonest result is zero when a trap Fig. 1 Common Quaker 2003-2009
has
7500
been used at a site where the
Common Quaker occurs, at a time
when other sites are recording the
5000
moth but none are seen at the
recording site. Low counts are then
most frequent but a small number of
2500
records are of comparatively huge
moth numbers. The highest was 153
in
the current data. If such records are
either totalled or the arithmetic mean
0
0
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50 200
taken, the infrequent high moth
Number trapped
counts distort the result. Similarly,
median or mode values are unsuitable, often being zero in weeks outside the main flight
season for the moth. To obtain an unbiased measure of the average weekly moth number, it
is normal to transform such data before calculating the mean. A transform suitable for our
data is a square-root and is commonly applied after addition of a constant, 0.5 being most
usual. The addition of a constant handles the zero values better. Each moth count was
converted to a score as follows:Moth score = √(moth count + 0.5)
Subsequent discussion is of these transformed score values.

Mean moth score

An example of the resulting weekly
Common Quaker 2004
mean moth scores is shown in Figure 2 Fig 2.
3
for the year 2004. The moth score
increased rapidly from low values in the
first two weeks of March to reach a
2
relatively stable score over a flight
period of some six weeks. Moth
√(0.5)
numbers then fell rapidly with low
1
catches continuing for a further three
weeks. Other years (see Fig 7) showed
greater variability in score over the main
0
0
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12
flight period. It appeared possible,
Weeks after 1st March
however, that estimates of three
variables might be obtained for each year namely, the date of the most rapid increase in moth
number (emergence date = ED), the time from that date to the date when moth numbers
declined most rapidly (flight time = FT), and the plateau value during the main flight period
(maximum moth score = Max). To do this I fitted a mathematical model with these 3

unknown parameters to the weekly scores using non-linear regression procedures. The
equation was as follows (X being the time in weeks) :Weekly score = √0.5 + (Max / (1 + exp(ED – X))) – (Max / (1 + exp(ED + FT – X)))
Fig. 3 Common Quaker 2004
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Mean moth score

The model fitted well to the data for
years except 2003 (data incomplete)
provided reliable estimates of the 3
measures of moth activity. The
curve and parameter estimates are
shown in Figure 3 for 2004.
Comparison between years showed
statistical differences for all three
parameters in the model (P<0.001).
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Weeks after 1st March
The emergence dates were not
significantly difference for the 5 Orthosia species (P>0.05, Fig 4) to the accuracy possible
with weekly scores. The difference between years was
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that emergence was delayed by some 2 weeks in 2006. Why was this|? A plot of emergence
date versus the mean minimum temperature for central England in March (Fig 5) suggests
that the low temperatures in that year might well have been involved, the mean minimum at
1.6°C being less than for other years that ranged from 2.7 to 3.9.

The next parameter considered was the peak moth score (Fig 6), lowest in 2008. The curve fit
for that year (Fig. 7) showed variability in moth scores during the flight season.
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The possible role of environmental factors in these variations was investigated by selecting
the data for all years from within the main flight period and relating them to environmental
variables by multiple linear regression. No effect could be demonstrated for relative
humidity, wind speed, cloud cover and moonlight (P>0.1) using data taken from the internet.
Significant effects were
Common Quaker
Fig. 8 Common Quaker
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Central England (Fig. 8,
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The third parameter produced by the data modelling
was flight time. Inspecting the changes between
years indicated that an interesting correlation may be
occurring with the maximum moth score each year.
The potential correlation can be seen in Figure 10.
The year with the lowest moth score 2008 had the
longest flight time. The year with the highest moth
score 2005 had the shortest flight time. If such a
correlation is real, monitoring of the long-term
success of a species should take into account not
simply the number of moths seen but the time that
they are present. One could envisage that the factor
driving the success of a species is the number of
nights that a moth population has to find a mate and
to lay the eggs that will produce the subsequent
generation of moths. The mechanism(s) which cause
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the observed annual differences in peak moth number and flight time are uncertain. Do
inactive moths live longer or do moths delay their emergence in cold weather? Whatever the
cause, a measure ‘how well a moth is doing’ should integrate moth number over time. My
suggestion for a simple-to-calculate integrated measure is the Area Under the moth score
against time Curve (AUC) calculated by the trapezoid rule (Fig 11). For the 5 Orthosia
species, the AUC are shown in Figure 12. There were expected highly significant differences
between species in AUC (P<0.001) but, interestingly, a significant (P=0.02) but smaller less
significant difference between years as compared to peak moth score alone. The area under
the moth count versus time curve (AUC) may be a more stable estimate of how well the moth
is doing over time. As measured by AUC, the answer to the question posed in the title is that
the Common Quaker is doing OK. Over the short time period covered by the data, there was
no clear either upward or downward trend in the data.
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Fig. 11 Common Quaker 2008
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Contact JFW at Wilson.brecon@btinternet.com
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Look forward to a trap full of Large Yellow Underwings in 2012! – photo; D. Grundy
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you need support for your moth study as every purchase from these suppliers indirectly
helps the GMS.

